






m ferocious Dade gunfight
By Katie Springer' and Jafck Brennan

MIAMI— A ferocious gunbattle between a aquad of

FBI agents and a pair of suspected bank robbers
Friday turned into the bloodiest fight bn the bureau’s

history, leaving two agents aod the suspects dead and
five other FBI men wounded.

‘at
1

* the first time we’ve bad two agents killed and
so many injured. It's been just a devastating day dor
the FBx,” said Joseph Corless, special agent to charge
« the Miami FBI «2V "

Gunfire erupted about *S0 a m. after agenfe closedGunfire erupted about t:S0 a m after agents clo

in oo the sospictstn Kendall, an unincorporated a
ad 100,000 residents -south of Miami. r:

ea Peodledre craxy.n"' •*
’»

. -a^eshoottog began after the agents sighted a car
tse

' jthqy thou^ifhad bees involved to a series of recent
ne task »nd armored ear robberies to the area,

hi ^beagenU radioed for support agents and then wtot
be after the Hack MooteCartq, Corless said.

. 'Apparently when they believed they had sufficient

T. assistance, an attempt was tnade to ^iD this vehicle

10, Ai that point a (ontrocUUoa ensued [and] shots

w~-nasjm shootout, ia - .





Xheard a crash— i:

then all the gunshots’;
By John PUtero

MIAMI— For nearly 10 minutes Friday, the peace-

ful country community of Kendall -took on the air of

-the Depression-era 1830s, when FBI agents gained

their fame in savage gunfights With the Hies of notori-

"Ops b&Bk robbers Ma Barkerand^ohs DT

•bells, weapons, bloodstains, pieces of clothing,

letproof vest, srrecked vehicles and First-Aid rem-
nants left by paramedics, who treated wounded FBI
agents before they were flown or driven to nearby

T&iat began Friday morning a»i surveillance mis-.
'

""I thought
i

sjon ended with a shootioUt that Saiirjed the lives of
'

two FBI agents and two suspects lh>d Ipft three other

agents hospitalized with serious gunshot wounds and
two agents grazed by gunfire.

‘This Is a real quiet neighborhood," said-resident

Bill Norman, as be stared at four bodies lying on the

east side of 32nd Avenue, a few feet south of Southwest

123rd Street “Well, it was,” he said.

Two blocks to the north of the gunflght it was
business as usual at Sunniland Shopping Center.

“I was watering the plants,” said Billy Holloway, 43,

a witness to the shootout that occurred about 8:30 a m
T heard a crash and then all the gunshots. It was
unbelievable. I ran out to the street There were two

ople, one on each side of the street shooting toward

|

mm F* n „„ a,,
tnckapc and deliveries are made by armored ears and
banks have large sums of currency on handto cash
payroll checks. ~
The FBI's Corless said that authorities also had the

identities of possible suspects as well as the license
lumber of a stolen car used In an earlier robbery,

i
. men two agents on surveillance saw the suspect
Monte Carlo and verified the veblile was stolen, Urey
radioed for backup support and stayed in pursuit
As the suspects travelled north on 82nd Avenue, the

f em around 133rd Street
rackers had gone off, but

-Sft

jcbanged gunfire.

T called 8 1 1 and asked them to send police to block
off the street before someone got shot driving by,” said

Bob Stebblnt, 44, Holloway’s fiance. There was one

bell of a hall of bullets.”

Stebblns, s financial planner, marveled that one
FBI agent firing while crouched by his ear on the west

side of the ftreet.woojd raise hlijgeappn each time a
c»r drove by. Be estfmsted 10 to llysrl drove through

gunfire ontorched.
,

t*
don’t know what the bad guflfon the other fide]

« area In r*c
im following

'>unch (hat bank robbers usnafig -atrik*

yggUedj stolen car canyiqgJtw^

mgept’s

Fridays
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Fatal ride recorded on tape;

agents asked for backup^
TAPE //romfA

unit ud give them the location.

Are you on one-two-four or are
you north of there now?
We're looking good. NPJ-891.

120th Street, lets get up here and
let’s stop him If we have to.

OK, hold on Ben until we get
enough people up there.

Aright. Blow Up here.

Two White male* In the vehicle.

(Unintelligible) that'e the plat

lent It; NW-8917 They’re matin
a rijht turn on 117th, right 0

guys bolding up eomethlng In the

Let's do It. Take 'em.

(Unintelligible) let's do 1L

Yeah.K)

on, location. Still on one-

two-sero?
One-two-zero east of the high-

" (fransmhshm from the two
agents who were Killed ended at

mis point)
Whet's your locstior"

Southwest Hst Road, heading
aouth again.
You get Metro?

^We’re right behind you, babe.

.^Unintelligible) right turn on
120th Street going west
Ben, we’re right behind yoo

baby, warms do It? Let's do It

iLet's get some marked units.

Let’s get eome . .

.

. Okay, we're at about 120th and
U<6. i. Are they coming back
tfrward U.S. 1 .

.That’s aJflrmtUve. . .

on one-two-zero ea

way s couple blocks. .

Roger.

OK, hs you come up there, It's

... are you reading me. Red Man?
Yeah, go ahead. (Siren tn back-

(Unintelligible) up there, ao take
It easy coming up.

(Pause.)
*

People down! ... We got people
down! Let’s get some help over

-That you ode-thirty-ooe? Give
us a read-out oo the’ scene. -

Pour people down here!

Where art you? Givt me a
location . „
<ynlntemgfble'as .both Oik' at

cnci) .:.J> wind up crashing tn

Mow, whst’s going on?
'

’
.

.

(Sirens)

To fhoee units out In there, ere
you requesting Metro’s assistance?

Where's the action going on?
TeU me.
New location?

’

(Unintelligible) on. .
uh. eight-

two Avenue . . . behind the Suni-
land Shopping Center.

Roger that

wSuJ?the units out there repeat
a location, please?
(Pause)
Will somebody throw in a

location?

(Pause)
Np officer ... (In background).

We got the bad guys!

Units out there Southwest, give
a status report, please.

All right, we’ve got eome of our
guy* down, we need the ambu-
lances in ben off of, ah, 124th
.Street

Eight-two Avenue.
134th aouth cm eight-two Ave-

nue, from 124th Street
Tec-four. • --
Seven-seven to three hundred.

Go ahead, seven-sevee.



Wounded agent credited
**

with shooting two gunmen
By BRIAN DUFFY and JEFF LEEN Mireles tank to th? ground, bleeding.

• Police sirens (creamed In the distance.
Aj Ui fellow FBI agents lay bleeding The worat massacre In tie history of tbe

and dying around him and two suspected FBI wu over.

car.'specla) A«nt Ed*Mirel«t wounded
“
I** **d *“/* thou*ht •» the agents

Etawon. BROWARD

.
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raw
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mr
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MIAMI

(even yards to the driver’s side door.

1

stood up, steadied himself and emptied
his revolver through tbe open window.

1 » At the two men in the car lay dying.

to leave" an Investigator, who la frying
to recreate the ahootlng scene, aald

Please turn to SHOOT-OUT /8A

Me«*a

'

!

i

I

i
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'-^It-U’as like he was in § jcHeldup ve»u
Vietnam-type fire >,;W r

of the agents wamrt
fight.’ wearing bulletproof vests,JWJ

ie upper chest anyway.
Mlreles, the only agent who bed The eject* fought back with

a shotgun, was hit and hurt badly *Unl)‘rl) sta-shot, .38-callher

but keot ahootlne At one mint, he Smith & Wesson revolvers, but

w« *Wt flve to «'en JirdI “'ey had little chance. Grogan and

away from Matix and Platt, trying D°ve were cut down soon after

to fire from behind the trunk of a 1 “>** J
umewJ from t

?
elr “£ Dmt

government car. With his bad left
was the first man down. Grogan,

arm, however, he couldn't aim kneeling to reload, was felled

straight

Mirules, a strapping 250-pound-

,

er. fired once, but It went wide to
the left Buckshot tore Into the
car’s left front quarter panel as
Matix and Piatt tried furiously to
get into the car. Mlreles dropped
the shotgun and got down behind
the car. Several agents said Matix
and Platt may have been wearing
bulletproof vesta, but none wu
found in the car.

ib into a government ca
ties gown, th

thought they had ki

Everyone else was w
or taking cover from the Ruger, a
-223-caliber semi-automatic with a
30-shot chp.

"People down, we got people
down, let's get some help over

here," an agent screamed over bis

car radio.

Matix did the most damage.
Ducking and weaving among cars

and trees, he surprised some
agents and Just sprayed other*

with hlgh-vetodty slug*. He emp-
tied one 30-shot dip and reloaded

another. “It waa like he waa In a
Vietnam-type fire fight,” an agent

who arrived at the shooting later

said. “He did a hen of a lot of

damage. R was like he wt* OB a
mission.”

sjXa Dove and Grogan lay dying,

some of the wounded agenu kept

On getting It going, Mlreles, bleed-
ing. stood bp. He squeezed the
trigger six times.

.

Wbeq paramedics arrived a ftw
minutes' later, they pulled Matt
and Matix from the car. PlattRad





Reporter, photographer arrested at shooting scene

retted at the acene following the bloody FBI
shoot-out in Kendall reportedly slipped behind
barricaded police lines and were told repeatedly
'to leave, according to Lucy Fitts, Metro police

•pokeiwteiitfl.
A supervisor of the photographer denied that

the Journalist had done anything wrong.
Albert Coys, a Miami Herald photographer

and Joseph Treaster, a New York Times reporter,
were arrested and charged with trespassing and
obstructing a police officer, Fitts said.

FItti said the pair lifted the plastic police rope
that barricaded the crime scene and walked un-
derneath. Only police officers are allowed to step

> ‘ "They ware eskrd quietly to leave numerous
times god they dldnV Fitts said. "One* we've
told you ntd to do It and you do It, there’s nothing

' Pete y/eluet. Miami' Herald managing editor.

Mid Coys "was doing his Job u newt photogra-
pher" when he was tfneted.

"We don’t have ady Indication that he did any-
thing that he shouldn’t have done, and we have
lodged a complaint with Metro polls* on the isd-
dent," Weluel aaid.

- _ Dave Jones, national editor for fhe New York
Timet said be had no comment on Treeater'a ar-

Police aaJd the men responsible for the rock pit more people may be. Involved In the robberies end
shootings — and possibly two murders — liked to rock-pit shootings.

fire automatic assault rifles — such as Huger Mini- “There a part of the ongoing Investigation," be
Ida and Colt AR-lSe - semi-automatic pistols tad (*W. V
shotguns, *1! weapons preferred by paramilitary Metre polio* are !*vast!•**!• the reck ptt shoot-

groups and survIvaUsta, lags and toe robberies Is conjunction with the FBI.
- Mstlx and Platt were armed with machine guns, ^As far as we’re osocerned this Is the group," laid

rtxxgunt and pistols when they were gunned down In Metre Sgt. Moohetm. "This Is It — unless ws find

g hell of more than 100 bullets, investigators said. something out of the ordinary."

Cortess said the FBI has "no other Information that A team of FBI agents were conducting "spot
there art any other persons Involved" In the robbery checks” of banks In South Dade as part of the oogo-
gang. But he declined to rule out the possibility that Jag Investigation Into a half-doten armored car and

bank TOtlberiea when one agent spotted the stolen,
wine-colored Chevrolet Monte Carlo the criminals
were believed to be using, Investigators said.
'

. The team assigned the task investigsies bank rob-
beries, kidnappings, extortion attempts and civil

rights violations.
‘

The agents bad the tag number and description of
the car, plus they knew many of the armed robberies

,
had occurred on Friday, Corless said,

j

Having apotted the stoU« car — said to have been
wed in a previous robbery and an attempted murder— the agent radioed for assistance and was quickly

;

Joined by other officers conducting spot checks In the
area, Confess said,

i Cortess said when the agents thought tnough offl-
' cere had arrived to back them up, they attempted to
the pull the car over. Witnesses laid that la when the

;
killing gunfire erupted behind the Dixie Belle Shop-
ping Ctnttr*

;
Nearby resident Bob StobMns, «, said h» was

wentmw th^street*
11 Wl'*" b* ***** «unflr» »od

I fie watched as first one FBI (gent fell wounded.
* then another.

'pavement The other wounded agent kept returning
tfct assailants fire as be fell bleeding on the street

.*
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FIJI Agents
Gunbattle~~-

> ‘Looked Like

OK Corral’
__ F .

- - ' "

7
*
"They Immediately took a couple

Witnesses Stunned t^lT-KSlXSSDC* . T/• a get over to the FBI car ao they could
Bystreet Violence - climb In and use it as a getaway ear.

i. • Jt was a hellacious amount of fire. It
'

By William Cooper Jr.
’reminded me of a pistol or rifle range

'

Stt*i wrisar at full firing ... A guy was kneeling.

: KENDALL - Bob Stebbins add his
'

, X*tU
2l:

wilh * "“P00 *“ W* hand,

g
girlfriend Billie HoUoway were ouL :

•»«*« car with

Ude watering the flowers yesterday
two do°? *“* ?f*\*n<1 » *>7 tiring

when they heard gunshots. across the trunk of his car.

.;*! looked down the street and it •
Yesterday, the quiet mlddle-dass

looked like the OK Corral," Said Steb-
suburb southwest of Miami where

s hins, who Stebbins Urn wu the center of the

KSouthweat ilnd Avenue. • worst gunbattle In the FBrs TS-year ..

- "You could see H and yoa could
h*5

i°,7
71,0 ra **ent* wfr* uu«d °

•S^Honow*^™ IPfgJSiSS ^ j^atJ&**ber.
fthe^

bepulled «, portable 1

^
k When the dost _ 1 wepbow from hit pocket tod called !

|
-
Turn 10^TNESSCS

» t! ^
|









Feds9
Worst

Clash Kills

2 Suspects

.
.KENDALL - Eight FBI agents

stepped out of tbeir cars and into the

bloodiest gunbattle in the agency’s
< 78-year history yesterday morning.
'*? Passers-by in this Miami suburb
>ho blundered into the firefight,

of suspected bank robbers, who po-

lice said may also be Dade County's
rock pit murderers. But the bureau’s

staDdard-issue shotguns and .357

Magnum revolvers couldn’t keep up

When the shooting ceased 10 min-
utes later, two agents were dead and
five wounded — three of them seri-

ously.

Both suspects - described by FBI
Director William Webster as “parttc- i

ularly violent” robbers — also were vellling a number of banks that had
killed. been previously robbed or that the I

“I thought It was a dpug deal that subjects’ car had been seen In vicinity

went bad, because that’s what every- of,” be said. ’The agents spotted this

tire battle. Then 1 thought it was a
Miami Vice episode, but then I saw
the blood and dead guys and thought
•No way.’

"

The Incident began about 9:30 t.m.

banks and armored can In Dade “Wj
County eras about to pull another job. “It's I

“The agents were apparently sur-

don’t have that here,” he said,

t clear which one of the three I

irn to SHOOT-OUT, M I

6 I thought it was a Miami Vice episode, tout then I saw.

the blood and dead guys and _th£ught





SECTION B-

THE VICTIMS-
SA BEN GROGAN
SA JERRY DOVE
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Two slain agents’

brought brains,

savvy to their jobs

the MIAMI BPPtT.T'

Florida
-

Me Pa9e _ 7

A

taiten. BROWARD
April 13. 1986

itil 1970. »

By MARC FISHER Sandra, then • clerk and nt
BmtM Sadi Write Investigative employee In the Fort

The FBI men killed In Friday'* Lauderdale FBI office,

examples, of the

tional emphasis
kills and Its more recent accent
on brainpower and academic

Be*. President Reagan on Saturday

Joined agents, friends and relatives

In mourning Benjamin Grogan, tb-

53-year-old a
—* *• n

Grogan, who earned his nick-

name for his unusual skill in

electronics, was a supervisor In

the agency's criminal section. But
he was known primarily as the

consummate street cop, a man
who In 25 years with the agency
bad become South Florida’s top
expert on bank robberies, kidnap-

pings and extortion, the classic

•heavy Crimea” on which the FBI
*

le its reputation.

il FBI agent"
Grogan taught firearms courses

and beaded the FBI SWAT teams
in the Miami office. He trained

with the Arm/* elite Delta Force."

"If you had to have an ideal man
out In the wilderness to handle

any kind of problem from kldnap-

Uved a Spartan life. He bad

minimal furniture, barely more
than a bed and a chair. He drove

an ordinary Pontiac. He was a

marathon runner. He devoted time

and money to the Special Olym-

^Grogan used to ge fishing In the

SrsraoWwftS

came to the FBI somewhat lata,

after teaching Latin and biology at

Marist College In Atlanta. He was
a religious m—

brother, Michael.

Dove, an agent since 1982, was
an ambitious, hard-working bach-

elor who came to the FBI after a
brier career as s lawyer. A family

friend at the West Virginia home
of Patricia Dove, the agent's

mother, tthl Saturday working for

the FBI was Dove's “lifelong

,

then became a legal instructor for
’the state police, said the Ji*

' 1

who refused to give hi* nun.
After Joining the FBI, Dove

served In the Huntington, W. Va.
San Diego and Miami offices. The
agent had no sibling* and is

survived by bis mother and grand-

Joseph Ranter, president of the
Bank of Florida, Saturday an-

... nounced the formation of a fund
Dove attended Marshall Unfver- for the families of the slain and

‘
1wounded agents. He asked that
[contributions be sent to the FBI
Fund, Bank of Florida, 6106 Sun-
bet Dr., Miami, MM3. *

—

„ degree from West Virginia

University. He practiced with the

puts attorney genereTs^gfnc^



Services set

for agents
The funeral tor rialn FBI

Jfent Benjamin Grogan will
*» •* 1

1

Monday at (be
rirnrch be attended, Vttte-
g<» CethoBc Church. 19100
N. MUml Ave. Archbtobop
Edwin) McCuthy wtU cele-
brate the Mao.
Viewing hour* art tcxUv

tram 2 to 4 pm end min
from « to 8 pjo. at Bennett

15201

—i fuoenl for aceat
CeraldDov. wfll be ?io

SgfeJMhtt'
toU ahe rgi of local arrangi-



FBI handles its grief

afs always — secretly

A day after the bloodiest shoot-

out Id the bureau’s history, the Ml-
ank office was alive with activity

buv stingy with personal details

abftit the agents who were slain

tag wounded in a devastating

shfljt-ont Friday In the south Dade
cosun unity of Kendall.

Family members of the two
agents killed in the shoot-out were
not talking to reporters, and bureau
spokesmen declined to disclose cer-

tain details about the other agents,

sdch as where they live.

With Its fUg outside at half staff,

Use office was fielding calls, dis-

patching staff psychiatrists to

c®uel agents and fai

btp and working on Iea<& to the

afijking, according to Lloyd Dean,
affslant special agent hi charge of

®wo special agents, Benjamin T.°—[an and Jerry Dove, were shot

eath Friday when they con-
'
".wo bank-robbery suspects.

rosuspects were killed and
et FBI men wounded in a

Buee
C

'actato remain hospital-

B Agent .Gordon G. McNefC 41,

E leader Of the unit, and Kent
F. Hanlon Jr, 41. were both

I in serious but liable Wh-
it Baptist Hospital la MUml.

_ent Edmtmdo Ifireles Jr, U,
»to fair condition at Sooth Ul-

ha^gsrr*
pro other wounded a#ents, Ga-

3 M. Orrantu and Wcharfl A.
uxri, irtre treated ud.re-

, -i from hospitals Friday. I

JI «f the agents bricsjgtoa'M-
Ebcr team tho Criminal
Ed, Dean said. The unit dealt

"i the moat violent types 0
le policed by the FBI, inplodlng

applng and bank robberies. 1

ts cooridor Miami a

teJSfapot of SB the

Grogan, 55, a 15-year veteran of

the bureau, “was a very meticu-
lous person wbo was a superstar in

Us area,” Dean said. “He was
looked up to because of his vast
emerience,"
Grogan was only a year short of

retirement from the FBI.
His wife, Sandra, is an FBI secre-

tary in Fort Lauderdale.
“He was a good, good, good

man,” said the Rev. Brendan Dal-

ton, pastor of Visitation Catholic

Grogan bad belonged to the
church for the past IX yean. His
funeral will be conducted at the

church at 1 p.

Archbishop E
Miami condi

Burial will be In _ _

While Grogan waa on the’home
stretch of Us career, Dove bad
barely started.

Dove, an agent since 1951, “was
an extremely aggressive agent who
had taken it upon himself to do
things such as train himself to be-

Dove, 10 was bora in Charleston,
W.Va, and earned a law degree
from West Virginia University in

1M1. He worked in the Huntington,
W.Va, and San Diego offices of the

FBI before coming to MUml
Meanwhile, a Miami banker wbo

said be was “sick and tired of the
crime” has started a fund for the

Joseph H. Kanter, chairman of

the board of Miami-bused Bank of

Florida, laid he decided to start the

fund Saturday morning while talk-

ing toMiami Vies starDoo Johnson
about the ahoot-out .

“He wax my first contributor,"

Ranter said. .

Checks should be made out to
|

BUS SENTINEL
Ft. Lauderdale, 1

Florida, 1104 Sunset Drive, Miami, .

SJHITbe phone number Is djt-













ftoit dpctifl »> tpw >«**»)

Slain FBI agent:
j

^He was noble...
j

guardian of peace’ i

a* wta k>4 Uan and hii vile



“Sen Grogan wai a good man, a
man of faith, a Chriatian man, a
man' who loved and cared and was
concerned aboot other*," asId the
Rev. Brendan Daniton, the agent’s
pastor.

UiS. Court of Appeals Judge Pe-
ter Psy said Grogan, “a true
pathott," feU victim b tbe continu-

ing war against “the hoods of our
world.” .

While Tay eulogised the dead
•gent, Webeter sat with his bead
bowed After the service, he prom-
ised reporters an.Istensive investi-

Webster said agents already are I

digging into the backgrounds of the

two suspected bank robbers. 1

William Mstil, U, and Michael •
i

i Platt, hi, appeared to neighbors <

and friends to be normal family <

men. The FBI says they were re-

sponsible for a string of violent

hank and armored car robberies

and possibly three killings.

There baa bees sonre speculation

i that Matix and Platt might he
I members of a rlght-ying
: survivaliat group but Webster -said

l the FBI had turned op no evidence
; tying tbe pair to others.

"We have not yet connected
them to anybody,” said Webster,

i "We have connected them to a
i Dumber of bank robberies where
i lethal ruthless shootings occurred

“Before we’re through, well
i know everything about them from

their birth to their deaths,” he
. vowed
! The FBI director refused to eriU-
- die the way agents attempted to

arrest Matin and Platt
“We have some disadvantages,”

I said Webster. “We don’t Are first

I We try to resolve these things

lystanfcre!
** *>nt Jeopardise



... i<... , .<e |M> krMwi terra

^geaf fteijamtn Grogaa'i wife, Sandra, witk her

jiephew, leave* terVketJor fcer hatband Monday.

•he took her at

Grogan
1

* mother, Alice, waH* with the aid of e

-u Reported by two family member* at

•eAatthe faaeraL .a- *eft at the fa
era (^earning down the face of Sandra

i Pteeae tee AGENTS, 1U



1w left, fc*rr wether, md «&er toflj nemkers tett» t* the eWIngy.

Slain FBI agents mourned as police

re-examine deaths of suspects’ wives
I Hundred of Uw officers, their badges banded in

deck, crowded a small Miami church and a West
Virginia funeral home as the FBI eulogized two of its

jwn slain in the bureau's bloodiest day.

FBI DirectorWilliam Webster Tuesday delivered a

ihort eulogy in South Charleston, W.Va., over the flag-

frayed casket of Special Agent Jerry Dove, SO, one of

« agents killed in a Miami gunfight with two robbery
inspects.

A Columbus, Ohio, newspaper reported that police

have re-opened their Investigation of the IMS slaying

rf one suspect's wife, while Mgiro-Dade authorities in

Miami say they are looking again at the 198t shotgun

death oi the other suspect's wife.

f About 100 state troopers In full dress uniform
crowded into the basement and tide rooms of the
funeral home in West Virginia to bear the service over
a speaker system.' -

"We expect a great deal from oua special agent*,"
Webster said. "Jerry Dove gave anbe can.,He served
his country wen." -s' i-.

after visiting agents wounded in the, shootout
Webster, who met privately with Grogan's widow

after the Roman Catholic service, vowed an intensive

Investigation of the two suspects, William Matix, 14,

and Michael Platt SI, who opened fire with high-

powered automatic rifles, killing the two agents and
wounding the others during a traffic surveillance

assignment
“Before we’re through, we going to know everything

about them from the time they were born to'the time

they died,” he said
Investigations focusing on the death of their wives

have already begun. .

The Columbus Ospttcb reported Tuesday that

Matix collected $550,600 In life Insurance payments
for the death of his wife, Patricia, who was kffled on
tbs’Job Dec. 10, 1M1 •’

. Earlier, Metro-Dade police said they are taking a

new look at the 1984 shotgun death of Platt's first wlft.

mneral-of agent Benjamin J. Grogs

n

Local authorities have tentatively linked the sun-

to eight lrmed. robberies to the past year, pha
robberies and shootings at an isolated nek
in western Dade County.

.
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‘''Agents aereem ft the suspects to halt, repeated-
lentifylng themselves as FBI agents, u two other
cere screech to e Hop near the suspect vehicle

the blue Belch. The two impede bum from the
one with f handgun, ud possibly a shotgun, end
other with a- mfchlne no. Two agenu, also
Jnbling from • botge Belch directly behind the

flrn FBI car. are felled by k buret from the machine
gun aa they try to cover by crouching behind their
vehicle. A lone agent In the Bukk la only superficially

wounded during the battle." Another agent geta off aeveral ahotgun blade at

the toapecu before being hit Hla ahotgun and apent
ahella will lay la a pool of blood for bourn after the
ahoottnga ended. Several feet behlpd him. bullet
•marks, poeatbty from the machine, gun, near a brick
wall running along the back of the shopping center.

'

A filth agent, apparently wearing a bullet-proof vest.

*' Sometime during the exchange, a third north-

bound FBI car aide*wipe* a tree at road's edge and
cornea to a atop acroaa the atreet. One, poaalbly two,
agenta spring from the car, guna blazing. Citizens,

unaware of what la happening, drive through the hall

of Croat tin. Federal agenta reportedly atop their fire

briefly aa motorista past through.

v* The two auapecu continue firing aa they at-

tempt to commandeer one of the FBI care parked be-

hind them. Both die In a final burst of bulled while
trying to lump Into the front eeat of the ear from op-
posite ddea. Some of the final shots are fired by
wounded agents sprawled on the ground.V A lone FBI agent stands uninjured aa the roar of
weapons dies and aa Metro police began arriving. It Is

roughly 9:40 a.m.
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* 2B agents

feKatie Springer ' *" “ Et* Angeles, were gunned down whea they w«&.lo£
'7__ c. „ .

v

home on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. TfcJe*’
tW

? died in a sbo<£ouUhat followed tbe rtTyto
‘

rings to 28 the number of agents who have died lo the 1 • '* * •

£* of doty since tbe bureau began in 1W«, officials to I

’ '
Ltsl year, a female agent who bad Just completed

Washington said.
;

her training was cot down by bullets from two oilier'

! It was tbe first time since 1979 that two agents were I
fellow officers, who mistook her for a MspeSCi-

Wiled in a aingle incident girlfriend. .
•'

riously^the worst day of violence in FBI history
| Robin Ahn._,
on duty. She, was killed to Phoenix on Oct •, lMfc ,£2S^X&12tt3!t!Evl -«ars.^wiWff

SriiSpiarate'&dpt-odts.

. Agent J
#gSng

Jonnle L. OllyimK.was shot to Clevelapj by
Inapping and robbery.suAect
day, toE Centro, CaW,, former social

*
, agents sear their desks. Tbe auto]pot ayfatol to his

mouth and killed himself after wounded by a
•

dying age»L Tbe agents killed were I. Rpbert Porter,

45, and Charles W. Elmore, ». - : - o,v ! -
‘

A year later. FBI Director Wffllam Webster led j ^

tragic da

j
'

. Tbe.flratkSBbifhflfe

ryeara of the 1

'WUhlMtoO.

» twheo two alenti were killed fa Oglitta, Si)., after they
tried to dejlvi a warrabt at an Indian resetThtfoo.

v Jack Oo^sr and Ronald William* both ZS, and from
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TBI director

can’t rcdall
Scrmany agents

Kifatonce
By TOM BOWMAN
Stott! Newt Servlet

i WASHINGTON - The Kendall |un tattle that1

)

J claimed the lives of two FBI agents and seriously!
1 wounded three others left FBI Director WllUamJ
a Webster suable “to recall so many agents killedsmL
lajarei In a single tndOrnt.* .

"Today's tragedy is a severely felt loss to tbe FBI,"

, Webster said at a news conference. Other bloody
shoot-outs, killing a total of 27 agents, have marked
the bureau’s 78-year history. Including a summer day

i ago when ,k-™ •- *

—
(todcat* page. name ot

Ineeeoape!, ea> and state j

TBE MIAMI BERAi.n
Miami, Florida'

ie.
p*9e

|£«on:

six years ago when the. FBI lost three agents In two

ft double slaying of FBI agents took place
on Nov. 27, 1934, at the hands of a notorious
gangster, George “Baby Face" Nelson.

Inspector Samuel Cowley and agent Herman E.'
Hollis caught up with Nelson and a cohort outside
Barrington, 01. In the ensuing gun bettJe, Hollis was
WtJed Instantly and ' Cowley fingered for -a' day.-
Nelson, whose real name was Lester Glllls, also was
fatally wounded In the exchange of fire. *

, ,
<

After those deaths, the FBI would not experience
another double killing until Jen. 8, 1969. When agents
Anthony Palmlsano and Edwin R. Weodriffe e'nterad
an apartment bouse In Washington In search of a]
escaped prisoner **— u - * *- **-

the ft
' r

1>D. The agent*, Jack Coler and Ronald >
vere there to' mate arrests for crlmes comm
he reservation. T .

-I

*

t The 1930s was the bloodiest decade for the
Igency. Eight agents were slain during those yeart.

^SUdwert!
thtm ty **n*SUr* th*t terro

_
rt2Nl tile

Wtt a bum of machine-gun fire! Charlea “PrtJly ,

. Boy" Floyd murdered agent Raymond Caffrey during
,lhe “Kansas City Massacre" on June 17. 1933. in an 1

attempt to free a fellow criminal from taw 1

enforcement officials. \ I

.
The first death of a “G-Man" occurred In 1925, one

’

year after J. Edgar Hoover took over the bureau and
17 years after It was founded as the Bureau of
Investigation. * *

(

On the night ol

Shanahan drew hl‘

Chicago garage to

*• u was lousoeo aa me. Bureau of

ght Of Oct. II, 1925, Mgent EdwliflC
:w Mi gun and approached a dlmMBt
je to arrest a car thief. Before the aglint

•

‘‘
, -S
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SECTION C-

THE WOUNDED







5~mofe"

lawmen
injured
Rock pit murder Unit / 22A
Agents re^embcrfed / ^2A
Worst day for FBI / 24A

By MARC FISHER

«*
tt tor* to tafacrhNofpA



4 die in bloody

Kendall shoof-out





One, then sat flown with a
marker end a piece of paper

j» a picture of the acene. .v
gives ma cold ebHta," be aald. frustration.

"One of the detectives, a guy. to

a striped thirt, started kicking the
fat guy In the bead, kicked him
three or four time* lust out Of

another

for the

dead In me mw.
Parent* brooeht little children

ap a ramp of a parking garage to
Me the crime acene. when more
than 100 federal agents, Metro

KveInvestigator*

At 12;$5
|

milled about
P-m- the two slain Nomes’

k hearses. Tbs bodies of the

a special squad that
nvesUgstes organized crime and
homicide eases, to interview the
unhurt FBI agents for nearly two
hours.

These guys were good guys,
these guys were my friends,'said
Assistant US. Attorney Gregory
Kehoe, who left a trial to go to tbs
acene of the shoot-out
FBI Director Webster, asked

whether the robbers art members
of Aryan Nation, the neo-Nazi
group responsible for robberies
and shootlnga in Western states,

said. "We don’t have enough
information to make s definitive

statement ... but ws are looking

pulled him sway," aald witness
Ifichael Budwig,
Another witness, Sonny Nomes.

said she saw a poKce officer

approach one of the dead robbers
and start TtlcUng him In the side,

enough to break bis ribs. He
kicked him again and again. He
wouldn't stoc

Nomes* son, lamia Har per. said

They hit kicked him and left him
there. It Seemed Bke they didn’t

cart about the bad guys.'

No comment

T wouldn’t even dignity that
'
1 ral ipokes-

Not on rolls

A spokeswoman for

Chord of Jesus Christ Christian in

Hayden Lake, Idaho — sometimes
referred to a* the Aryan Nation —

.said neither Matix nor Platt an
listed on the group’s membership

stepson and three pre-teen
drto by a previous marriage, aald
the woman who rents a Southwest
Dade home from the slain robber.
"He <waa an all-around ales

persou, she said, adding that Platt
has driven several different can in
Ms monthly visits to collect the
rent. “He’s an excellent landlord."
Witnesses said a frustrated offl-

Miller.

Police also arrested Miami Her-
ald photographer Albert Coya and
New York Timet reporter Joseph
Treaster. Coya was charged with

police line, stepped on e
and kicked shell casings around.
Doctors at Baptist and South

Miami hospitals were encouraged

by the conditions of the Injured

•gent* late Friday.
‘ Dr. Gerald Young, trauma sur-

said;
1

“Fortunately,
oght here In • timely

Nritber Ann has Ufe-

thfeetenlng injuries."

Agent Henlog ws* In "good
•pints,” Young said. “Ha has been
medicated for pain, hut be hat

S
i his wife and be seams quits

?y.” Hank* and McNeil also

tred band injuries.

"The next 24 to «S hours art
crucial,* Young aald. “No bullem
have been removed."

corpse of e robber. «

tuect, BHanDuffy.F

contributed to tMi report*—
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Meese visits JF3BI agents^

Sacks shoot-out actions

grided Wreler condition from
serious to fair Sunday, nod FBI
•gents wbo know him said Mirelee

wu feeling better.

‘Later to the day, doctors up-

graded the conditions of Basiss
and McNeill. They were described

aa being in good condition and
were moved from the critical unit

upstairs, where they will share a-

large private room.
Mlreles. McNeill and Hanlon

wera amone five FBI agents
le shoot-out Special

> bank robbery suspects, Wll-

m Matlx and Michael Lee Platt

history of the FBI.

The tragedy drew hundreds of

family members, friends and
well-wishers to a viewing and
rosary for Grogan Sunday. FBI
spokesman Paul Miller said more
than 500 people came to two

'

viewings at Bennett It Sons funer-

al home, 15201 NW Seventh Ave.
and that Gov. Bob Graham had
spent 30 minutes with Grogan's
widow, Sandra.
Aa rain began to fall Sunday

evening, a mile-long motorcade
traveled slowly from the funeral

borne to a rosary service at
Visitation Catholic Church . to

North Dade where Grogan had
worshipped. Escorted by dozens of

Metro officers and Florida High-
way Patrol troopers, about 50
private cars followed two llmo-

sfses carrying Grogan's Immediate
family members and a hearse

bearing the agent's body.*"
Grogan's funeral will be today

at 1 p.m. and Miller laid FBI
Director William Webstar would

agents used in attempting to arrest
Matlx and Platt, said, “It’s Just too
had that these two peop<«
such vicious killers that th
able to kill two very g<

‘

“This was simply a
ittuition, and the severity of the
situation was not something that
could be anticipated," Meese said.
He said an FBI Inspection team,
which arrived in Miami during the
weekend, would review the
agents’ procedures and all the
circumstances surrounding the



1

(

1

*ultable caution.

FBI agents and others familiar
with the shoot-out saJd the agents
on the scene exercised restraint
and were cartful not to ahoot
when passers-by were In the line
Of fire.

The shoot-out occurred at about
fcjo Friday morning. Agents Gro-

maroon Monte Carlo believed to
have been used by a gang of bank
robbers. The agents spotted the
car heading north on South Dixie
Highway somewhere between
132nd and 134th streets. Metis

me agents radioed for support
from six other agents In three cars
nearby. When they turned off
Dixie end onto 82nd Avenue,
Mat&-eMUWatt began firing.

Grogan and Dove fell dead.
Agents Mlrelet, McNeill, Han-

lon, Richard Manauxzi and Gilbert
Orrantla were wounded. Manauxzi
and On-antia were treated and
released from hospitals Friday.
Only one agent, Ron Reisner,
escaped unharmed.
“These were very fine agents

and very brave men," Meese said
Sunday. “This kind of Situation
Indicates the kind of danger faced
by all law-enforcement agents."
Meese said the FBI would be

paying the medical bills for all the
wounded agents. And Robert
Rees, associate administrator of
Baptist, said anything not covered
by the bureau would be paid by
the hospital. Anything the agents
want, Rees said, they can have —
"even a lobster dinner."
Herald staff writer Patrick Mov

contributed to this report*- ' —
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"The severity of the Incident is not something that
Could be anticipated,” Meese said, noting that the FBI

'

.does stock high-powered weapons. The agents “Juit
happened to come up on” the suspects, he aid . -

Platt and Matix had a Colt AR-15 assault rifle and a
'

Ruger Mini-14 semi-automatic rifle. One agent had.a :

shotgun and the rest had standard-issue handguns.
Officials said the deaths and injuries made it the

worst gunbattle in the FBI’s 7C-year history, bringing
to as the number of agents killed on duty. ;

Meese said the three agents be visited were in good

id Hanlon has a thigh

"I just told them how grateful were for their
courageous actions,” Meese told reporters at Baptist
Hospital after spending about 20 minutes with McNeill
and Hanlon.

;

Both are in serious but stable condition in the criti-

cal care unit after surgery to repair
'

McNeill also has a chest wound and Hah
wound, a hospital spokesu
At South Miami Hospital, Meese spoke about 10

minutes with Mireles, S3, and said be told the agent he
was "grateful for his heroic work.”

Mireles is in fair condition after surgery to repair
;

his fractured left arm and remove shotgun pellets
from his forehead, a hospital spokesman said.

Special agents Manauzzi and Orrantia were treated
for minor injuries and released from Jackson Memo-
rial Hospital in Miami ;

Grogan’s funeral is set for 1 p.m. at Visitatien
Catholic Church in Miami, with Archbishop Edward
McCarthy officiating.

Dove, an agent since I

sel for the West Virgin!

Tuesday in St Albans, W.Va.
Meese was accompanied by Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Lowell Jensen, FBI Assistant Executive Director
Oliver Revell, Joseph Corless, special agent in charge
of the FBI's Miami office, and Leon Kellner, U.S.
attorney for the southern district of Florida. -

This report was supplemented by Sun-Seattoel wire

p .
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Scared daughter
Teen’s FBI father survived

but it was a nightmare
By m.L savjtt
BtraUWrlUr

Suzanne McNeill, who will be
17 oo Friday, wet born Into an
FBI family. A photo of her father
shaking hand* with bureau di-
rector William Webster deco-
rates a wall In her South Dade
borne.

Last Friday, though, Suzanne
learned that being the daughter
of FBI Special Agent Gordon
McNeil! can involve fear, anxiety
•nd heartache — as well as
pride.
- As Suzanne sat la ter feurtb-

gerlod dan at Palmetto Senior

Shirley Yadkin’s Journals.,
class was Interrupted by two
Students bringing news: There
had been a deadly shoot-out Just
- few blocks away. Vaskin
warned her class to avoid the
area around Southwest 124th
Street and 82nd Avenue during
the lunch break.

“I beard people talking," said
oiiianne, a senior, at her bolne
this week. "1 Just betrd pieces of
• conversation two agents

'Mease turn toDAUGHTER /6A

•ewipsoe'. thy and stale i

TEE MMUnstn
Miami, PJirida~
P*»e - 1A

April 17-, 1986

Ctaaciw
ar

Cbu>'celon
tA-Mng £>«<«

MIAMI
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Two slain suspectl

led ordinary fives;)

MIAMI - Until It boon niter

boot-oat with FBI agent* would
turn out to be hardened desper-

adoes with length; criminal
records.

Now, the investigators say, they
are trying to figure out why two
men who led seemingly ordinary

lives would go on a sir-month ram-
page of robbery and shooting with-

in a few miles of their comfortable
south Dade County home*

“As far as we can tell, they had
no criminal record. There's nothing
overt in their backgrounds to indi-

Potlce said that on the sart**,
there appears to have bean aothdhg
unusual about the Urea led by (he
two men, who were killed Fruayla
the south Dade community oflua-
dall after they murdered .two TK
agents snd wounded five otherifc

“What they did Is completely «it
of character and abnormal to tits

type of lives they were leed^r
tald Metro-Dade police Sgt Tip
Monhetm, of the robbery avtafaR

"Obviously, these guys was very
strange people, but their hit «M
normal I don’t understand It"fa

Police Identified the two dM
men as Michael Platt, tl, of IS
ItOOO block of Southwest Mt|
Lane, and WUliate R Matix, *4.

9

the 15M0 block of Southwest
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Unlikely robbers

had a lot in common

Life miitriot, beard the newt
Saturday aod thought It was
another BUI Mstix.
“Hot the one William Matlx,”

ahe aeid, stunned. He can’t he. 1

gueu he could be. 1 don’t know*
She had called her profile Victo-

ry Out of Tragedy. She tald «bewa the FBI agents’ killer “aln-
certeod thy reUgJous" when she
Interviewed him laat year after
jmejtat him at RlVerside Baptist

*T»«trti Um give Ida testimony
one fight,” inner said.”Att^t
time£r9th all appearances, be wan

'

a Very yfacare man. t can’t took i

bjtojjcjje’e heart*. I had to1*5

A -wothaa who dated Matlx
'

atari a year Ago described a'
gentle man who wad magazines
•ochuChristisa Single and dpted .

t« Ms 2-year-old daughter.

^t ronea,-ih«>^aa UM the

Jha—woman, who refused to I iBacinte he wu Rich a serious

give her name, Mid there wu uutterer, the Army tent him to

something odd about Mstix — a
1 Walter Reed Hospital In Washing-

seeming obsession with marrying ton for sU weeks of speech

a woman who could take the place therapy. He spent every, night

of Ms dead wile. *
. "t atone In his room, practicing.

“Sue of the first things he did “He wu tnught to pronounce

Wu show me this dipping about idethodically every word slowly,

her -aaUtte woman. “He seemed Increase the speed a little every

Hie n normal person. Hie wily week, and monitor every rever-

ting wu be dated a lot and be don with the click of a counter,”

wanted to get married. He Would Miller wrote.

Site somebody a tew times and “By the time he got to Miami, he

right sway want to make a no longer stuttered, hut he wu
commitment. I felt sorry for Um. I

,
very soft-spoken,

thought be wanted to replace his Mettz Settled Into a low-slung

Wile, because bewu hurt so bad.”
]
suburban bouse at 1 5815 $W 8Sth

Matix's wife. Fatrtda, wu mur- ! Ave., bn a tree-lined street la an

dered on Dec. 30, 1883, In Cohan-
;
cider neighborhood called South-

bus, Ohio. Wood. It wu a nice home — three

'Patrids Matlx, a hospital re- bedrooms with a screened-in pool

search assistant, wu bound and — and he wu able to hire a
gged with white adhesive Upe fall-time housekeeper to take cart

d stabbed 18 times is the chest ot his daughter. He kept his laws

Police found Inconsistencies lb WT neighborsflOct recall whether

Matlx’s statement and followed either owned guns,

Mm for a time. The murders
remain unsolved.

!Maui's reaction to Us wife’s

death U described in
.
Miller’s

““When the detective fMtertngly

told me what happened, I beattbe
dfsk With my list, scaring Um to

sum beating the walls la despera-

tion Finally. 1 knew 1 had to

«(bmH to Cod’s prtseoea."

Ma Miami, Platt’s wife, Regina,

Med from a Shotgun blast to the
bred la December 1884. The
ahoottag wu ruled a suicide, but

. „
Swatigator* said Saturday that
Sit case may be reopened,

yAfter U* wifewu UBed. Matta.
Who would go around kfi&ng aloes to care for the Couple's

1

j“5/hst bothers at ahoirt this Skuth Floridato^ near Us friend

igraW5KS»a
llmeo I read about thti In the . eirtticaHy. Immediately afterUgh
pdper and found outM Un.lt 1 Mhool he bad frinedTthe Marine

mpfij^ibout people who |eegi
j

gBlcr. After three yeareUJntoed
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Ei££*»'heeling .

They had rows: Christy thought
Matix wet little too free-wheel-
ing with money. At time Went on,
he grew more angry, but 'there
wit never a pattern to It," Chrlaty
laid. Her husband wet never
pleased about Christy being preg-
nant; Christy never understood

d, Christy felt little grief.
' *“d dealt with It." the

id 10 mootht to think about
It. How could I be to gullible? You
can't go through life questioning
everything or you’ll become cyni-
cal. That's what being a Christian
doet for you. That't the only way
you can get through a situitic-
like this and be Intact.

"The Bible tells us that tl

wages of sin is death. It’s Just U
bad tboae FBI agents hrftal
there, too."

In retrospect, Christy has a
maj exptasatkm for what ba|
Pened. "Bill had a rough chili

hood, but ao did my mother," al

for him.'

Matin's daughter Melissa to with
a friend. Both the Matix family in
Ohio and the relatives of Matix's
first wile want custody of the
child.

Christ

on. ifer one regret Is that "! can't
afford to be a Christian mother
and stay borne to raise my child.

That bothers me more than Bltl

being dead.

*T made a mistake and fortu-
nately, I got out of ft," (be said.
"How every time I write a check,
people eee the name and look at

me. When 1 woke up Tuesday and
aaw all this about Ubya, I thought,
great, now there'll be other oewa
to read about. I Just want It to die
down."

•

Wednesday, Christy wore a blue
T-fhift at she worked in the house
where the lived with Matix. It

was a Joke shirt she got when sbe
worked at AT&T. It said: “Oops! |

JMfigJhe wrong choice"
-'

*
j



FBI; Suspects Hid^

Secret Lives Well ,

Date: A/13/86

“"“THE PALM BEACH POST
PAGE 1A

I MIAMI — To their friends and

;

neighbors, William R. Matix and his

• family man buddy Michael Lee Platt

were simply hard-working friends

that had provided them both good
Ihomes and hopes for the future.
• But, after Matix and Platt were
killed in a gun battle in which two
|FBI agents died and five more agents
'were wounded Friday, a side to their

.

lives that the two men had kept hid-

“I'm devastated," said one woman
' wbo lives in the same quiet cul-de-sac

in tbe Hammocks subdivision where
Platt lived with his wife and their

four children for the past year.

"Their poor little kids. That's who
Pm hurting for.”

Tbe FBI says Matix, J5, and Platt,

32, actually were a ruthless team of
armed robbers and killers, suspects
in a violent string of armored car and
bank holdups, most of them in Ken-
dall and unincorporated area of
100,000 people south of Miami. The
pair also are. believed to have been
tbe gunmen in two killings at a west
Dade County rock pit where police

say they apparently liked to fire off

bursts of gunfire from automatic

’ pearances as average surburbanites.

“What they did is completely out ol

character and abnormal to the type

of lives they were leading,” said Met-
ro-Dade police robbery Sgt. Tony
Monheim. “Obviously, these guys
were very strange people, but their

home life was normal. I don’t under-

stand it,”

Also killed in the 10-minute gun
battle were FBI Special Agents Ben-
jamin T. Grogan, S3, and Jerry Dove,
SO. Grogan was a 25 year FBI veter-

an. Dove had been an FBI agent since

1982.

A Miami banker started a fund
yesterday for the families of the dead
and wounded agents. Joseph Kanter,
chairman of the board of Miami-
based Bank of Florida, said Miami
Vice star Don Johnson was the first

contributor to the fund.

Grogan, a native of Brunswick,

Ga., “was a friend forever,” FBI
agent David Jellison said. “Mr Dove

.

was in good company.”
Grogan and his wife attended Visi-

tation Catholic Church. A funeral

Mass said by Archbishop Edward
McCarthy of Miami will be held there

Monday. -

Five other FBI agents were
wounded:

o' Gordon McNeill, 43, a 19-year

FBI veteran and supervisory agent,

who was listed In serious but stable

condition at Baptist Hospital in South
Miami with gunshot wounds to the
chest and hand; -»jU”

•" John Hanlon, 41. a 22-year vet-

eran special agent, listed in serious

but stable condition in Baptist Hospi-

tal with gunshot wounds to the hand
and thigh; •

* Edmundo Mireies, S3, a six-

year veteran special agent, listed in

stable condition In South Miami Hos-

pital after being shot la the arm;
r' Richard A. Manaozzl. 43, a 15-

pecial agent, treated
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Never f(-get

their courage
It was the word shooting in the long, storied history of the

’ Federal Buresu of Investigation. Two agents brutally slain by
suspected bank robbers who possessed an arsenal A1 Capone
would have envied. Five other agents wounded. The two
suspected bank robbers (lead after a wild shootout busted loose in

a atrmaliy quiet neighborhood off US. 1 near the Dixie Belle

-Shopping Center.

As revesling as those details are, they do not tell the whole
stoiy Bf what happened last Friday morning when agents
Benjamin Grogan and Gerald Dove made the ultimate sacrifice in

the line of duty . The real sfory is one of courage, of FBI agents
risking and giving up their lives to protect the rest of us, and
demonstrating again t^st when law enforcement officers work
the streets nothing Is routine.

The agents were prepared for trouble. They called In

reinforcements before they pulled over the two suspects who
were driving a stolen car that had been used In a robbery. But the

agents could not be prepared for the weapons that awaited them
or for the homicidal and suicidal nature of those who were
primed to HU and ready to Be kiUed.

Common sense and courage rode with the FBI agents last

Friday morning, even If good luck did not. They made their move
only after pursuing the suspects Into a quiet neighborhood. After
the shooting began, witnesses reported, the agents raised their

guns several times as uninvolved motorists drove through the
cross fire. The agents' assailants extended no such courtesies.

Before one of the agents finally succumbed, he kept lifting

himself to fire at his assailants, a witness reported. Another agent
wbo was seriously wounded, Ed Mireles, crawled to confront the
killers as they sought to flee In one of the FBI vehicles, and
Mireles fired the bullets that finally ended the battle. ,

Heroism on the Job is not rare, but It is often unappreciated.
In this Instance the performances and the sacrifices of the agents
should be deeply appreciated by all. It may appear to be small
comfort to the families of Agents Grogan and Dove to be told

what they had known all along: that the men they loved upheld .

the highest standards of their profession and Uved up to the
highest expectations of humanity. But that Is s deep well from
which relatives, friends and colleagues can draw support

FBI Director Wiliam Webster said after the tragedy, “As In

Jaw enforcement everywhere, dedicated men and women put
their Uvea on the Una each day for all of us. This la a violent

world, but tt would be much worse without their fidelity, their

bravery and their Integrity." In few areas la that sentiment more
' appropriate than In Dade County.

Paychlati*'"'
‘ '

' understand ej . „

Though nameless and faceless to law enforcement agents before
the shootout, the two men In the stolen car were suspected bank
robbers, armored car robbers, even cold-blooded murderers. At
the tame time, aa It turns out, they were considered to be family
men. No one knows yet, however, whether they acted alone, or
whether anyone wbo knew them suspected they lived other lives.

The pieces of this bizarre puzzle may never fit right
It remains baffling, too, why some motorists Ignored

*' • -

warnings to steer dear of tbs area whan the shootout which
tasted more than five minute*, was taking pises. Perhaps It's the
same inane and selfish reason that leads tome motorists to ignore
police or fire-rescue vehicles that are speeding down the highway
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w death is a part of mankind’s makeup that runs contrary to
the courage which often creates the scenes that draw the crowds.
v At the community mdbrns for Agents Grogan and Ddve, and
hopes for the speedy and thorough recovery of the ofber
wounded agents. It should also eocourige the FBI *ad other law
enforcement agencies to comnlete'anv other Invest!»iHnn« that





Platt visited so often that neigh-

bors thought he lived there.

Platt actually lived at 15031 SW
68th Lane In the Spicewood sec-

tion of an upper-mlddle-clase de-

velopment caded The Hammocks.
Platt had lots of expensive things.

Neighbors saw a chocolate-brown
Jaguar, a Jeep Renegade, a white
Chevy Blazer, a pickup truck and a
motorcycle.

Platts second wife, Brenda,
answered the door at the house
Saturday. “I'm afraid to say
anything," she said, closing the

s said PUtt and
n the house with four

Children.

Mstix's daughter, 2-year-old

Melissa, was Ms pride and Joy.
nelghb

woman broke It off because she
did not want to make th e.commit ,

ment Matix sought.
She said that Matix kept pic-

tures of his dead wife in Ms South
Dade home, but that he appeared
somewhat deUched in bis altitude
toward her.

"He told me about his dead wife,

but It wasn't Uke be was still

grieving," she said.

A short time Uter, Matix got
engaged to another woman, one he
had known only three weeks. The
woman broke off the engagement.
Matix changed churches, joining

the Wayside Baptist Church, and
began dating a third woman. They
were married In June.

“He came for two or three

“He mostly tilked sbout Ms member of our church,” said the
“— Rev. Charles Fant, an associate

Wayside, 7701 SW 98thnan. “He really loved her. He was
a family man when it came to

her."
Melissa went to a day aunery at

Riverside Baptist Church, 10'775

SW 104th St., where Matli at-

tended services until about a year
ago.

''He wouldn't smoke, be
wouldn't drink. He would siy
grace before meals,” said neighbor
Helen Brennan, who once bad

St “He didn't <

after he got married."
The marriage lasted about i

month. Neighbors said the womai

“She’s going tl a lot of

_
of the marriage," said F*nt,

who would not reveal the
woman's name. “She realizes she
Jumped Into It and made a foolish

decision^ She's got a lot of wounds

Herald staff writers Andres Vig-

Meet and Dave Von DreMe con-
tributed to this report • „





Congregation asks itself:

Why did one of us kill?

By MARC FISHER look time out from their revival to
UtnU sue <vrtt*r come to terms with t mu they
There's a revival going on this thought they knew,

week at Riverside Baptist Church "We took him at face value.”
Is Kendall, a fiery preacher from said Dr. Emit Ray, a minister with
Atlanta In town to spread the a shock of white hair and serene
gospel, and in the packed pews, a blue eyes. “We thought William
congregation that cannot under- Metis was a mu who needed
Stand what happened to one of Its belp. We didn't know then bow
own. much be seeded help.”

Bill Matix, the concerned family Ray opened his sermon with a
mu who was honored in a short but emotional discussion of
Christiu magazine and the mur- the man who had come to the
dering thug who shot several FBI church regularly, a man who had
agents on a Kendall street Friday, Joined the singles Sundsy School
belonged to Riverside Baptist from and dated several members of the
August 1984 until last spring.

'* "

-Sunday, a pastor and his flock Please turn to CHURCH /7A
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A stiinned church struggl

lo uiulerstaiid wiry.
The only thing we can
do iB take every person
at face value and then
feel great loss when
something like this

happens.’

19100 N. Miami Ave.
Sunday, pastor Brendan Dalton

spoke of the agent’s strong faith
and love for his family.
“We prayed for Kim today, 'the

whole parish prayed," the priest

loners said It seemed very unjust
and unfair that a good man who
gave all his life to protecting
others should be shot down this

At Riverside, Ray said his
religion required that he not pass
Judgment on William Matlz.

The pastor recalled that Matix
had come to see him several times
to talk of his grief over the murder
of Ms first wife in Columbus,
Ohio. On Dec. 30. 1933. Patricia

Matix was bound and gagged with

him over his tense of loss for his
wife and concern for Ala child,"

Ray said. “He never shared with
me iDjf deeper eop$nms.i . 0.

- -This kind kf thing' happens
more often than 'you'd wish.
Church b a vdry vulnerable insti-

tution because this la a place

where people come attuning. The
only thing we can do It take every

’ person at face value and then feel

great h« when something like

this happens."

played on Riverside's
light volleyball team for

One night last spring,

md the Riverside squad
o play the singles at
RaptUt Church. 3 <01 SW


